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ABSTRACT 
 
As regulations governing environmental water pollution are enacted, the demand for improved 
remediation technologies and related materials must be addressed.  Some of the most problematic 
pollutants are the volatile organic contaminants (VOCs) because of their high mobility through 
soils and into aquifers, and their resistance to biodegradation.  Some of the most ubiquitous of 
these chemicals include trichloroethylene (TCE), chloroform, and methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) 
due to their prolific use in the metals finishing, dry-cleaning, water treatment and reformulated 
gasoline industries.  In the present study, activated carbon fiber assemblies (ACFAs) were 
developed and tailored to adsorb these contaminants and improve upon the current industry 
standard of activated carbon granules (ACGs) while remaining cost competitive.  These new 
materials have higher surface areas, faster adsorption rates due to improved contact efficiencies, 
and in situ regeneration capability through electrical resistance heating when compared with 
ACGs.  Advantage is taken of flexible fabrication techniques to tailor porosity and surface 
chemistry for the specific removal of TCE, chloroform and MTBE from water.  The surface area, 
microporosity, and surface chemistry of ACFA coatings were monitored through the use of TGA, 
BET N2 adsorption, elemental analysis, and XPS equipment while aqueous VOC concentrations 
were analyzed using a purge & trap GC.  Static and dynamic adsorption evaluations displayed a 
major improvement over ACGs and the contaminated ACFAs also demonstrated the ability to be 
regenerated under relatively mild conditions. 
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1. Motivation 
 
As time moves on, the evolution of technology grows at a faster and faster rate.  The fuel for this 
growth is the never-ending need for the creation of new and improved products and services to 
fulfill a whirlpool of consumer needs and desires.  These advancements are made physically 
possible by the innovation of novel or enhanced materials and the processes by which they may 
be manufactured.  Unfortunately, material syntheses and processing technologies both old and new 
almost always require the intermediate use of synthetic chemical compounds proven to be harmful 
in nature.  As a result, it is unavoidable that undesirable chemicals find their way even into 
carefully managed industrial wastewater streams, and also into natural waters, whether through 
accidental spills or intentional discharges.  Consequently, materials and processes must be 
optimized for use in the remediation of a wide variety of chemical contaminants proliferating 
throughout waterways all over the world.  The resulting effects, which are being realized more and 
more frequently, include carcinogenicity or mutagenicity in man and animals, toxicity to aquatic 
life and overall degradation to the quality of water available for human use and consumption. 
 
In 1974 the U.S. Congress passed the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) establishing guidelines 
for monitoring the nation’s drinking water supply.  In both the case of natural water remediation 
and industrial wastewater treatment, the organic contaminants of greatest concern are Volatile 
Organic Contaminants (VOCs).  These types of chemicals represent such a significant problem 
because they have little affinity for soil, and therefore quickly travel through soils and into aquifers.  
Here, VOCs rapidly find their way into groundwater because they are often very resistant to natural 
degradation.  While materials and methods currently exist for the removal of VOCs from water, 
there is a great need for their improvement and optimization.  This accomplishment would not 
only help to financially offset the growing need for such processes, but also simplify the 
achievement of very low residual concentrations which have been established as Maximum 
Contaminant Levels (MCLs) nationally by the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(USEPA) and in some cases by individual state governments themselves.  This problem must be 
addressed not only because these chemicals are detrimental to human health, but also to our 
environment and the wildlife that inhabits it. 
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2. Activated Carbon 
2.1 Activated Carbon Granules 
Activated Carbon Granules (ACGs) have long been accepted as the industry standard for adsorbing 
unwanted chemical compounds from water [1-4].  In fact, ACGs were formally established as the 
benchmark materials for VOC adsorption when the EPA created amendments to the Safe Drinking 
Water Act (SDWA) stating that other treatment technologies must demonstrate that they are as 
effective as ACGs if they are to be considered as a “Best Available Technology” [5].  As a result, 
they have become quite ubiquitous throughout industry, wastewater treatment facilities, and even 
in households in the form of fish aquarium filtration and point-of-use drinking water purification.  
Crack open the filter inside currently popular Brita water pitchers and you will find a 
combination of black ACGs and white ion-exchange granules. 
 
As can be seen in the remnants of any campfire, the creation of ACGs is carried out simply by the 
carbonization, or incomplete burning, of a large variety of raw materials.  Some of the more 
common choices include wood, coconut shells, peat, and soft coals such as lignite and bituminous 
coal.  Once carbonized, the resulting carbon is very brittle and can be ground or milled into the 
desired granule size ranges.  Activated Carbon Powders (ACPs) or carbon blacks, mostly known 
for their prevalence in the rubber manufacturing industry, are fine carbon powders produced by 
the incomplete burning of oils and gases.  Powderizing activated carbon has the advantage of 
increasing its surface area and therefore the rate at which it is able to adsorb contaminants as well 
as its overall adsorption capacity. 
While ACGs have been widely successful in the field of water treatment, they display a number 
of disadvantages that could be eliminated, or properties that could be improved through additional 
research and development.  First, they have slow adsorption kinetics and a less than 100% working 
capacity.  Since they are granular in shape, a significant portion of their porosity lays within the 
interior of the granule and therefore is very slow to be used as adsorption sites by contaminant 
molecules, if at all.  Hence, ACPs exhibit an advantage over ACGs in adsorption kinetics and 
capacity.  Secondly, ACGs require the use of complex containment systems and individual 
granules grind into each other any time they are transported, causing significant percentages of 
material loss.  Containment is particularly expensive for ACPs, which are typically so fine that 
they readily become airborne when open to the elements.  Both materials types also have the 
drawbacks of costly reactivation and limited design flexibility.  This knowledge would not only 
greatly improve the efficiency of the selection process for the use of existing materials, but also 
enable one to fabricate activated carbons that are tailored for the adsorption of specific, persistent 
contaminants.  
 
2.2 Activated Carbon Fibers 
High surface area activated carbon fibers (ACFs) were first prepared by Economy in 1969 by direct 
carbonization and activation of the phenolic fiber Kynol [6,7].  This material offered a number 
of advantages over the commercially available ACGs or ACPs including far better contact 
efficiency with the media, higher adsorption capacity, and twice the surface area (in the range of 
1500-2500 m2/g vs. 800-1200 m2/g for the ACGs).  The potential for low temperature in situ 
reactivation by electrical resistance heating also existed due to the presence of continuous, inter-
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connected layers of carbon [8].  This fiber has been available from Nippon Kynol for the past 25 
years and has found a number of commercial uses (market of $14x106/yr).  However, its high cost 
≈$100/lb and relative fragility have limited the potential for broader use. 
 
Starting in the early 1990's at the University of Illinois, the early work on ACFs was revisited with 
several goals in mind, namely; 1) to develop a fundamental understanding of the mechanism of 
adsorption, 2) to tailor the pore size and surface chemistry to make the ACFs far more selective 
for removal of trace contaminants and 3) to design fiber systems which would be much lower in 
cost and more abrasion resistant.  This program has been highly successful with respect to all three 
areas and is now being commercialized by EKOS Materials Inc., for use in selected areas such as 
improved gas mask filtration [9]. 
 
It was possible to image the microporous structure of the ACFs for the first time using scanning 
tunneling microscopy as seen in Figure 2.1 [10].  This work led to the first detailed mechanism on 
the origins of the microporosity in ACFs as well as the capability to control the average pore size 
from molecular sieve dimensions of 6-7Å up to 25-28Å.  Techniques to control the chemical nature 
of the micropore surface from basic to highly acidic, and from polar to non-polar were also 
developed [11].  With this new knowledge, the capability existed to design systems tailored to 
remove trace contaminants from air down to the low parts per billion (ppb).  Using chemically 
tailored ACFs, major improvements in adsorption of contaminants have also been observed over 
the ACGs. For example, use of a basic functionalized ACF has improved adsorption of HCl gas10-
fold (Figure 2.2) and SO2 adsorption 5-fold over that of a non-treated ACF [12,13].  Acidic 
functionalized ACFs have improved adsorption of NH3 30-fold [14].  These numbers are expected 
to improve further with optimization of the pore dimensions.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1: STM Images of a 2500 m2/g ACF a) Cross-section and b) Surface. 
 
 
a) b) 
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 Figure 2.2: Hydrochloric Acid Adsorption Isotherms of Acidic and Basic ACFs (1200-1500 m2/g). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Activated Carbon Fiber Assemblies 
3.1 Background 
Economy and his research group have devised a greatly simplified approach for preparing 
activated carbon fiber assemblies.  This method consists of coating glass fiber textiles with 30-70 
 5 
weight percent phenolic resin and activating the phenolic coating in a manner identical to the 
techniques used for ACFs [Figure 3.1].  With woven glass textiles one should use 30 wt% phenolic 
coating to minimize bridging while with non-wovens a 70 wt% coating can be achieved and still 
retain flexibility.  Such fibers, designated as activated carbon fiber assemblies (ACFAs), appear to 
be cost competitive to the ACGs.  Because of the short diffusion lengths in these new materials, 
the kinetics of adsorption and desorption are 7-fold faster than the ACGs as evaluated by acetone 
adsorption in Figure 3.2 [15].  The wear resistance shows a 20-fold improvement over the ACFs 
primarily as a result of the excellent mechanical properties of the glass fibers whose surface is 
protected with a coating of activated carbon [15]. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1: Cross-Section of Individual ACFA Fiber. 
 
ACFA 
ACF 
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Figure 3.2: Comparison of Adsorption Kinetics of ACGs, ACFs, and ACFAs with 1000-ppm 
Acetone Influent. 
 
 
 
Currently, ACFA filters are being developed to remove trace organic contaminants from water.  
This kind of work is greatly complicated by the potential for water to compete with the impurity 
for the pore surface.  To enhance the tendency of the carbon surface to adsorb organic impurities 
as opposed to water, the surface must be made partially hydrophobic by heating to elevated 
temperatures.  Testing of ACFA filters versus ACGs for removal of benzene displayed a dramatic 
improvement in the breakthrough curves [16].  As shown in Figure 3.3, the ACFA filter removed 
benzene to below 1 ppb from an aqueous influent solution containing 15 ppm of benzene. Over 30 
liters of solution could be effectively filtered without exceeding the USEPA’s MCL of 5 ppb for 
benzene.  The ACGs, specifically designated for removal of organics from water, were unable to 
meet the maximum contaminant level for benzene and were rapidly exhausted.  It was also shown 
that these ACFA cartridge filters could be regenerated at least five times to full activity by heating 
to 150 °C under a moderate vacuum.  Typically ACGs require an extensive, costly heating process 
of up to 800°C to be regenerated and reused.  Hence they are frequently discarded rather than 
regenerated. 
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Figure 3.3: Benzene Breakthrough of ACGs Versus ACFA Filters. 
 
 
3.2 Fabrication 
The substrate used in the fabrication of the ACFAs was a nonwoven web of randomly dispersed 
e-glass fibers forming a 25 µm thick mat.  This material, supplied by Johns-Manville (Dura-
Glass® 7613), was comprised of 13 µm diameter individual glass fibrils approximately 19~26 mm 
in length.  The fibers were held together by 20% (by weight) cured urea-formaldehyde binder, 
which resulted in an overall mat initially weighing 44 g/m2.  In order to ensure a stable carbon-
glass interface unaltered by the decomposition of the binder during activation, the binder was 
routinely burned off in air at 400°C.  Obtaining similar glass fibers bound by a phenolic could 
potentially eliminate this step.  Qualitatively, binder burnoff was performed until the initially white 
glass paper turned dark and eventually lightened back to white.  Burn-off time depended upon the 
final amount of glass desired, ranging as high as 5 hours for a 30 cm x 100 cm sheet rolled into a 
30 cm long cylinder with an outside diameter of around 4 cm.  Having no mechanical integrity 
without a binder, the glass was then carefully unrolled and laid flat onto thin Teflon (PTFE), 
fluorinated perfluoroethylene propylene (FEP), or ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene 
(UHMWPE) films and immediately coated with 11¼% phenolic resin solution previously 
dissolved in ethanol.  The initial 25% solutions resulted in coatings that were too thick when “pour-
coated”.  The phenolic resin, donated by Georgia-Pacific (GP-2074) had a melt viscosity of 3420 
cps at 150°C.  The resin solution also contained 1¼% cross-linking agent hexamethylenetetramine 
(HEXA) to facilitate the curing process.  The resin was allowed to dry in air at room temperature 
(~26°C) for a matter of hours, until the coated glass was firm enough to peel cleanly off the film 
yet pliable enough to roll at small diameters without cracking.  Thin peel-ply release films tended 
to work best here, as they could be peeled away from the semi-dry and resulting thicker coated 
fibers. 
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ACF assembly filters were formed by rolling approximately 30 cm x 100 cm coated and dried 
sheets on an 8mm Teflon rod, wrapping in Teflon film and taping tight.  It was very important 
in this stage of the process to roll the sheet very smoothly and tightly, making as dense a filter as 
possible and preventing the formation of any gaps between layers.  After removing the inner rod, 
rolled filters were heated in air at 160°C until completely cured, as long as 6 hours.  Complete cure 
could easily be confirmed by testing for re-dissolution in ethanol.  Activation, or conversion into 
carbonaceous form, took place in a Lindberg tube furnace containing a quartz tube.  Activation 
conditions were 800°C with continuous CO2/H2O flow for 4 hours.  Figure 3.4 illustrates the basic 
filter preparation process.  Chemical post-treatment consisted of submerging the filter in pure nitric 
acid (HNO3) at room temperature for 30 minutes in order to oxidize the activated carbon, primarily 
into the form of phenolic hydroxyl, carboxylic acid, and quinone surface groups.  This was 
immediately followed by rinsing the filter in DI water until the pH of the DI rinse water returned 
to that of the original water.  Finally, thermal post-treatment was done at 600°C in N2 for 30 
minutes to decompose the phenolic hydroxyl and carboxylic acid groups and create the unsaturated 
chemical surface. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.4: ACFA Filter Preparation. 
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3.3 Characterization  
Coating Content 
Throughout the fabrication process, coating contents whether phenolic or carbonaceous were 
monitored through pyrolysis utilizing a Hi-Res TA Instruments 2950 Thermogravimetric Analyzer 
(TGA).  Coating burn offs were performed in air up to 750°C, leaving behind only the nonwoven 
e-glass substrate of each sample.  Analysis included accounting for dehydration of the sample up 
to 150°C, as the activated carbons produced readily absorb small amounts of moisture when 
exposed to laboratory air. 
 
Activation of the phenolic coating on glass is a process that easily allows the microporosity and 
surface chemistry of the ACFAs to be tailored in order to optimize the adsorption of specific 
contaminants.  Through modification of activation times, temperatures, and CO2/H2O flow rates, 
we were able to produce activated carbon coatings ranging from 40 ~ 60% carbon on glass.  These 
yielded type-1 nitrogen adsorption isotherms and surface areas ranging from 1100 ~ 1500 m2/g of 
carbon [Figure 3.5]. 
 
 
 
  
Figure 3.5: SEM Photographs of Phenolic Activated Carbon on Glass. 
 
 
Surface Area & Porosity 
Surface area, pore size distribution and pore volume measurements were done in standard B.E.T. 
N2 adsorption style on a Quantachrome Autosorb-1 Micropore machine.  50 mg samples were 
degassed at 150°C prior to measurement in N2.  Complete adsorption-desorption isotherms were 
performed from 0.00005 ~ 1.05 relative pressures.  This permitted the analysis of complete 
porosity distribution, from the micro- through macroporous regimes using the Density Functional 
Theory (DFT) method, and micropore volume measurement using the Dubinin-Radushkevich 
(DR) analysis technique. 
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Here, as with the adsorption evaluations, Calgon F400 ACGs were utilized for comparison to the 
developed ACFAs because they too were specifically designed for the removal of taste & odor 
contributing compounds from water.  Table 3.1 and Figure 3.6 show that the ACGs have a BET 
surface area of 1086 m2/g, are 66 % microporous, and have a wider micropore size distribution 
with a peak pore diameter at 14.6 Å.  Meanwhile, both the as-activated and unsaturated ACFAs 
have BET surface areas of 1200 ~ 1400 m2/g of coating and were up to 95% micro-porous with 
mean pore diameters of 7 ~ 13 Å.  Furthermore, the unsaturated ACFAs have an obvious increase 
in micropore volume at ~ 12 Å, suggesting that chemical post-treatment was performed non-
aggressively to prevent significant widening of the pores.  This microporosity range was desirable 
because TCE, chloroform, and MTBE have molecular diameters of 6.6 Å, 5.9 Å, and 6.2 Å 
respectively [17].  Pore sizes of about 1.5 ~ 2x the effective radius of target molecules should 
provide a pore large enough for the molecule to enter, yet small enough that the molecule will 
interact with the chemistry of the pore walls [18, 19]. 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.1: Surface Areas and XPS Surface Elemental Analysis. 
Treatment 
BET surface Area 
(m2/g) Microporosity  
(volume %) 
 
Mole ratio of surface atoms from XPS 
Based on 
materials 
Based 
on the 
coating 
 
Ca/C 
 
Si/C 
 
O/C 
Revised 
O/C * 
 
As-
Activated 
530 1470 95 0.020 0.091 0.295 0.093 
Oxidized - - - - 0.056 0.284 0.172 
Unsaturated 441 1207 95 - 0.051 0.135 0.033 
ACG 1086 66 - - - - 
  *Subtract O atoms in SiO2 and CaO (2 O atoms / a Si atom, 1O atom/ a Ca atom) 
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 Figure 3.6: Micropore Size Distributions of As-activated, Unsaturated ACFAs and ACGs. 
 
 
Surface Chemistry XPS & Elemental Analysis 
Elemental analysis was initially performed through combustion on a Model CE440 Elemental 
Analyzer in Oxygen up to 960°C.  Carbon (CO2), hydrogen (H2O), and nitrogen (N2) weight 
percentages were measured by using thermal conductivity detectors.  Assuming only carbon, 
hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen were present in the initially fabricated materials, oxygen levels 
were then calculated by mass difference.   
 
X-Ray Photospectroscopy (XPS) was also utilized to evaluate the type and quantity of surface 
chemistry groups through the activation, oxidation and thermal post-treatment fabrication steps.  5 
x 5 mm samples were prepped for XPS by drying in a vacuum oven at 120°C for 6 hours.  The 
samples were held on top of a custom stainless steel holder by conductive double-faced tape.  XPS 
analysis was carried out on a Physical Electronics PHI Model 5400 surface analysis system, with 
the tilt angle set at 45°.  This instrument was equipped with a PHI 10-360 spherical capacitor 
energy analyzer (SCA) fitted with an Omni focus A small-area lens (1 x 1 mm2).  Spectra were 
acquired with an achromatic Mg Kα (1253.6 eV) x-ray source operating at 300 W.  Initial scans 
were obtained from 0 – 1100 eV with a pass energy of 178.95 eV.  Pass energy was then reduced 
to 35.75 eV to produce higher resolution scans, while vacuum system pressure was continuously 
maintained at 10-9 Torr.  XPS peaks were deconvolved using a non-linear least squares curve-
fitting program (XPSPEAK4.1 software) utilizing an asymmetric Gaussian-Lorentzian sum 
function and Shirley background subtraction.  The carbon 1s electron binding energy 
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corresponding to graphitic carbon was referenced at 284.5 eV for calibration purposes.  The higher 
energy C1s peaks were shifted to higher binding energies by about 1.5, 3.3, 4.4 and 6.5 eV 
respectively. 
 
XPS survey spectra (Figure 3.7) and calculated surface elemental atomic ratios (Table 3.1) show 
that there are C, O, Si, and Ca atoms on the surface of the as-activated ACFA.  The Si and Ca 
atoms come from the fiberglass substrate.  After the HNO3 treatment and heat treatment in N2, the 
Ca disappeared and the atom ratio Si/C decreased.  Also, the revised surface atom ratio O/C (Table 
3.1) increased from 0.093 to 0.172 when as-activated ACFA was oxidized in HNO3.  Typically, 
the oxidation of carbons produces an acidic and therefore hydrophilic surface predominately in the 
form of carboxylic acids, phenolic hydroxyls, and quinone functional groups [14,20-22].  As a 
result, water molecules are attracted to these polar surface groups and have the potential to cluster 
around these groups reducing the ability of the carbon to adsorb other organic molecules.  After 
further treatment at 600oC in N2, the O/C ratio on the surface of the unsaturated ACFA goes down 
to 0.033, which is lower than the value of as-activated ACFA.  This suggests that thermal 
treatments can decrease the surface oxygen-containing groups of the ACFA through the 
decomposition of carboxylic acids and phenolic hydroxyls, while leaving behind the quinone 
group.  This would create a more basic, non-polar, and therefore increasingly hydrophobic surface 
character, which may benefit the adsorption of less polar TCE, chloroform, and MTBE from polar 
water through interaction with the partial positive charge on the carbonyl carbon of the remaining 
quinone group in addition to the usual Van der Waals interactions [23].  The elemental analyses 
(Table 3.2) show that the oxidation of the as-activated carbon increased oxygen content to over 
14%, while thermal post-treatment at 600°C routinely reduced this number back to just above the 
starting level of around 5%.  This is consistent with the data in Table 3.1 and Figure 3.7. 
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Figure 3.7: XPS Survey Spectra of As-activated, Oxidized and Unsaturated ACFAs. 
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Table 3.2. Elemental Analysis from EA and TGA. 
 Composition (wt %) Mole Ratio 
 Glass C H N O H/C N/C O/C 
As-Activated 45.4 48.51 0.12 0.25 5.72 0.030 0.0044 0.088 
Oxidized 50.54 48.68 0.13 0.65 14.17 0.032 0.0114 0.218 
Unsaturated 47.31 51.94 0.22 0.53 6.78 0.050 0.0087 0.0979 
 
 
 
High-resolution XPS spectra of the C 1s region (Figure 3.8) show that carbon-based oxides are 
present in all the samples.  Deconvolution of the C 1s spectra gives five peaks that represent 
graphitic carbon (peak I, 284.6 eV), carbon present in phenolic or alcohol groups (peak II, 286.1-
286.3 eV), carbonyl or quinone groups (peak III, 287.3-287.6 eV), carboxyl or ester groups (peak 
IV, 288.4-288.9 eV), and carbon present in carbonate groups and/or adsorbed CO and CO2 (peak 
V, 290.4-290.8 eV) [24].  
 
The calculated percentages of graphitic and functional carbon atoms are shown in Table 3.3. There 
is a significant increase in the relative amounts of C-O bonds following oxidation and a substantial 
decrease in C*-OH and C*(O)OH type bonds following heat-treatment.  Given that phenolic 
hydroxyls and carboxylic acids decompose at 450 ~ 600 °C, a predominately quinone type surface 
chemistry remained in the unsaturated ACFAs [25,26].  As a result, the unsaturated material 
contained delocalized π-electrons on condensed polyaromatic sheets that developed as oxygen was 
removed from the surface, and should produce highly reactive sites such as free-radical edge sites 
and dangling carbon atoms [19,27]. 
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Figure 3.8: High Resolution XPS C 1s Spectra of As-received, Oxidized and Unsaturated ACFAs. 
 
 
 
Table 3.3: Percentages of Graphitic and Functional Carbon Atoms Calculated from XPS C 1s 
Spectra. 
Peak  
As-Activated  
% 
Oxidized  
%  
Unsaturated 
% 
I 
C*-H,     
C*-C  
68.58 60.98 68.56 
II 
C*-OH,    
C*-O-C*  
15.06 20.07 14.26 
III 
C*=O,           
-O-C*-O-  
6.02 9.76 8.54 
IV 
C*(O)OH, 
C*(O)OC  
5.50 4.95 4.27 
V OC*(O)O=  4.84 4.24 4.37 
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4. Trichloroethylene & Chloroform 
4.1 Background 
Trichloroethylene 
Trichloroethylene (TCE), C2HCl3, has numerous trade names throughout industry including Trike, 
Triclene and Vitran.  At room temperature it is a nonflammable, colorless liquid with a somewhat 
sweet odor and a sweet, burning taste.  As seen in Figure 4.1 the TCE molecule has a kinetic 
diameter of about 6.6Å, which is one of the more significant properties to consider when designing 
an adsorbent specifically for TCE [28].  Other physical properties include water solubility up to 
1100 mg/L and a moderate volatility as listed in Table 4.1.  Typically, the average person will be 
able to smell TCE when it reaches a level of 100 ppm in air.  TCE is a manmade chemical, which 
is not found to occur naturally in the environment. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.1: Molecular Structure of TCE, C2HCl3. 
(Molecular dimensions calculated from Cambridge Structural Database [26]) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C2HCl3
6.6Å 
6.6Å 
3.6Å 
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Table 4.1: Physical Properties of TCE. 
Melting Point -86°C 
Boiling Point 87°C 
Density 1.462 g/cm3 
Vapor Density 4.5 
Vapor Pressure 58 mm Hg 
Water Solubility 1100 mg/L 
CAS RN 79-01-6 
EPA Code U228; D040 
 
 
 
From 1981 to 1991, annual TCE production increased from 260,000 lbs to 320 million lbs, and 
was said to reach 400 million lbs in 1995 [29,30].  The primary use of TCE is in the metals 
fabrication and finishing industries where it is a common solvent used to remove grease from metal 
parts.  In 1993, 300+ million pounds of metals finishing and production related waste was reported 
transferred off-site, 1/3 of which was released into the environment through direct discharge to air, 
land, water and underground injection [31].  The second leading cause of TCE release into the 
environment is the anaerobic reductive dehalogenation of tetrachloroethylene (PCE), or C2Cl4 [32].  
This process is such a significant contributor because tetrachloroethylene has long been the solvent 
of choice for the dry-cleaning industry.  In fact, Department of Health studies have found a direct 
correlation between high concentrations of TCE and the proximity of foods stored or manufactured 
near dry-cleaning industries, particularly butter and lard [33].  Many ordinary household products 
may be found to contain TCE including typewriter correction fluid, paint removers, adhesives, 
insecticides, lubricants, shoe polish and spot removers. 
 
TCE production volumes have grown very large in order to keep up with growing industry demand.  
More specifically, the U.S. contains over 34,000 fabricated metal products industries.  Illinois in 
particular is home to 3 of the 8 largest organic coating industries and over 14% of the industries 
that produce bolts, nuts, rivets and washers [31].  The individual processes that are producing the 
majority of the contamination include, but are not limited to: 1) metal cutting due to the use of 
cutting oils and organic degreasing/cleaning solvents; 2) surface preparation solvents necessary to 
achieve cleanliness and proper chemical conditions in order to ensure coating adhesion and 
corrosion prevention; and 3) the release of organic solvents in paint-bearing wastewaters as a result 
of spray painting and electro-deposition.  In 1993, 300 of the 800 million pounds of metals 
finishing and production related waste produced from routine operations was reported transferred 
off-site. While 2/3 of the transferred waste was managed through recycling, energy recovery or 
treatment, 1/3 was released into the environment through direct discharge to air, land, water and 
underground injection [31]. 
 
In 1988 TCE was the first chemical to be selected for inclusion in the “persons exposed to toxic 
substances” registry mandated by the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 
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(ATSDR).  TCE was specifically selected because it is so ubiquitous in the environment and due 
to the extensive published evidence of its toxicity.  At the time, TCE was the most prevalent 
contaminant found at National Priorities List (NPL) sites, being identified at 37% of all sites and 
as a groundwater contaminant in 91% of those [34].  Currently, the U. S. EPA has set a Maximum 
Contaminant Level (MCL) for aqueous TCE of 5 ppb, and a Maximum Contaminant Level Goal 
(MCLG) of zero. 
 
Internationally, the European Union (EU) reclassified TCE as a category 2 carcinogen (may cause 
cancer) in June 2001.  Once it became part of the approved supply list by the Chemical Hazard 
Information and Packaging (CHIP) regulations by UK law in spring, 2002, it was henceforth 
treated as a carcinogen [35].  As a result, it is now a restricted chemical controlled under the 
Solvent Emissions Directive (SED) and the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health 
Regulations (COSHH).  Essentially, while TCE was not banned in Europe, they experienced 
serious incidents, including fatalities that were a direct result of poor practices used in degreasing 
operations. 
 
There is no doubt that exposure to TCE above the MCL is hazardous to life.  Acute exposure to 
TCE typically results in vomiting and abdominal pain, while chronic exposure has shown the 
potential to cause liver damage and cancer [29].  Recently, human studies have shown a direct link 
between extensive exposure to TCE and cystoma-like emphysema of the intestinal tube [36].  
 
Chloroform 
Chloroform, also known as trichloromethane or methane chloride, is a colorless liquid at room 
temperature, has a pleasant, non-irritating odor, a slightly sweet taste, and causes sores upon 
contact with skin.  It was one of the first inhaled anesthetics to be used during surgery, but is no 
longer used for anesthesia.  Chloroform, CHCl3, has a kinetic diameter of 5.9Å and a tetrahedral 
molecule shape in contrast to the planar TCE molecule [Figure 4.2].  The physical properties of 
chloroform are very similar to those of TCE, exhibiting greater solubility and volatility [Table 
4.2]. 
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 Figure 4.2: Molecular Structure of Chloroform, CHCl3 
(Molecular dimensions calculated from Cambridge Structural Database [26]) 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.2: Physical Properties of Chloroform. 
Melting Point -64°C 
Boiling Point 62°C 
Density 1.498 g/cm3 
Vapor Density 4.1 
Vapor Pressure 159 mm Hg 
Water Solubility 7950 mg/L 
CAS RN 67-66-3 
EPA Code K009; U044; D022 
 
 
Chloroform is perhaps the second most common toxic chlorinated contaminant found in the 
environment.  This is primarily due to the fact that chlorine is used as a primary disinfectant in the 
CHCl3 
5.6Å 
5.9Å 
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vast majority of all surface water treatment plants, being used as a pre-disinfectant in more than 
63 percent and as a post-disinfectant in more than 67 percent of all surface water treatment plants 
[37].  Disinfectants are required in water treatment to serve as a barrier to microbial contaminants 
and to limit waterborne diseases.  Chlorine was first used in water treatment as a continuous 
process by a small town in Belgium in the early 1900’s [38].  Since the United States implemented 
filtration and disinfection at water treatment plants, waterborne diseases such as typhoid and 
cholera have virtually been eliminated. For example, in Niagara Falls, NY between 1911 and 1915, 
the number of typhoid cases dropped from 185 deaths per 100,000 people to nearly zero following 
introduction of filtration and chlorination [39]. 
 
Unfortunately, starting in 1974, research has shown that trihalomethanes (THMs such as 
chloroform) typically form when chlorine or bromine reacts with organic compounds in the water 
[40,41].  The EPA subsequently conducted surveys confirming widespread occurrence of THMs 
in chlorinated water supplies in the United States [42,43].  As a result, chloroform has now been 
found in 646 of 1300 National Priorities List (NPL) sites by the EPA [37].   
 
In addition, chloroform is relatively volatile, so exposure routes of concern include not only tap 
water ingestion and swimming, but through inhalation while showering, bathing, clothes washing, 
dishwashing, using humidifiers or hot tubs, and in food preparation.  Even commercially available 
food products have been found to contain chloroform, particularly soft drink and dairy products 
[44].  The other most common uses of chloroform or water-borne chlorine (and therefore emissions 
of chloroform) includes the bleaching of wood pulp by paper mills, spot removers in the dry-
cleaning industry, refrigerants, fumigants and solvents for pesticides [45].  As a result, most 
everyone is exposed to a small amount of chloroform on a daily basis (0.1 ~ 50 ppb) but dizziness, 
headaches and fatigue would not be realized until breathing ppm levels in the hundreds for a short 
period of time.   
 
Extended human exposure has been recognized to cause liver and kidney damage.  Chloroform 
has been found to cause the formation of liver and renal tumors in mice and rats through oral and 
inhalation exposure and is currently classified as a potential human carcinogen [46-48].  Currently, 
the U. S. EPA has set an MCL of 80 ppb for Total Trihalomethanes (TTHM) and an MCLG of 70 
ppb for aqueous chloroform. 
 
4.2 Experimental 
98% pure TCE, CAS# 79-01-6, was obtained from Aldrich chemical suppliers (Cat# 13,312-4).  
In order to create more consistent contaminant solution concentrations and to minimize the mixing 
time required to reach equilibrium, a saturated solution of TCE and nanopure water was first made 
in a separatory funnel.  This essentially created an 1100 ppm solution of TCE that could quickly 
be diluted to the desired concentration for either the static or dynamic adsorption experiments. 
 
Similarly, 99.9% pure Chloroform, CAS# 67-66-3 from Fisher Scientific (Cat# C298-500) was 
used to make saturated solutions of high-purity chloroform in a separatory funnel creating a 7950 
ppm solution of chloroform. 
Aqueous samples were analyzed on a purge and trap system consisting of a Tekmar Precept II auto 
sampler, a Tekmar Dohrmann 3100 sample concentrator and a 5890 Hewlett Packard gas 
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chromatograph containing a 75 m x 0.45 mm ID RTX VGC capillary column from Restek 
Corporation, catalog # 19409.  The gas chromatograph was equipped with two detectors, a 4430 
OI Analytical photo ionization detector and a 5320 OI Analytical electrolytic conductivity 
detector.  An auto sampler transferred 5mL of each of the aqueous samples to the concentrator 
where they were purged for 5 minutes with helium, and the purged analytes were collected on a 
Supelco Vocarb 3000 trap.  The trap was heated to 245oC for 2 minutes to desorb the analytes for 
transfer to the gas chromatograph.  After the transfer to the gas chromatograph, the GC column 
was held at 40oC for 2 minutes and then ramped at 20oC/min to 140oC.  At that point the column 
ramp changed to 4oC/min until the oven reached a temperature of 260oC.  The internal standard, 
4-bromofluorobenzene, was added automatically by the auto sampler during the sample transfer 
to the purge unit. 
 
4.3 Static Adsorption Evaluation 
Material samples used for isotherm experiments were fabricated in the same manner as discussed 
in Section 3.2, except that fiber assemblies were not rolled into filter form.  Instead, small, flat, 
business card sized sheets were utilized in order to reduce fabrication time and material cost.  
ACFAs containing the unsaturated surface chemistry were evaluated as well as those containing 
the slightly acidic, as activated surface chemistry in order to determine the more efficient material 
for the removal of the target compounds. 
 
Static adsorption experiments were carried out in standard isotherm fashion by placing individual 
10-500 mg samples of either ACFA in contaminant solutions of equal concentration.  Residual 
concentrations were measured after 1 week and data fitted to the Freundlich equation.  
ACFA static adsorption isotherms displayed a significant increase in absorption strength over 
ACGs and a dramatic increase in adsorption capacity for both TCE and chloroform. These 
adsorption isotherms are well represented by the Freundlich isotherm, and results are listed in 
Table 4.3.  The univariate expression, modeling adsorption of one contaminant from water, has 
the form of a power model: 
 
n
eKCQ
/1=        (1) 
 
where Q = mass of the target compound adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent (mg/g); Ce = 
equilibrium concentration of the adsorbable compound in the liquid (mg/L); K = adsorption 
equilibrium constant (mg/g)(mg/L)-1/n; and n = constant indicative of adsorption intensity.  For an 
effective adsorption system, high adsorption capacity (Q) and low equilibrium concentration of 
target compound (Ce) after adsorption are needed.  Thus, the larger the K value and smaller the 
1/n value, the more effective the material is for adsorption. 
 
Adsorption parameters based on the Freundlich equation (Table 4.3) show that ACFAs (both as-
activated and unsaturated) have higher adsorption capacities as compared with the best 
commercially available ACGs. Therefore, this jump in adsorption capacity can be largely 
attributed to the increased micropore volumes.  At the same time, the unsaturated ACFA was the 
most effective adsorbent, indicating that the unsaturated surface chemistry interacted favorably 
with the chlorinated hydrocarbons. 
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 Table 4.3: Trichloroethylene and Chloroform Freundlich Isotherm Parameters. 
Filter Trichloroethylene Chloroform 
 
K 1/n 
Capacity (mg/g)  
at Ce:  K 1/n 
Capacity (mg/g)          
at Ce: 
1 ppb 5 ppb 10 ppb 80 ppb 
ACG 27.9 0.62 0.39 1.05 2.59 0.73 0.09 0.41 
As-Activated 1064 0.98 1.22 5.92 376 0.80 9.44 49.85 
Unsaturated 13359 1.47 0.52 5.54 907 0.89 15.05 95.80 
 
 
4.4 Dynamic Adsorption Evaluation 
Dynamic adsorption evaluations were performed by pumping stock aqueous solutions of known 
contaminant concentrations through the ACFA and ACG filters simultaneously.  A systolic pump 
was employed to maintain continuous flow rates through both filters.  In order to minimize the 
time necessary to make up subsequent stock solutions, separatory funnels were acquired to make 
saturated solutions containing an excess of each contaminant.  In this manner, contaminant 
saturated water could be diluted and dispersed in large stock volumes of water in a matter of 
minutes as opposed to pure contaminant taking hours to completely disperse. 
 
Dynamic adsorption experiments were performed by pumping 1.5 ppm stock solutions of either 
TCE or chloroform through an unsaturated ACFA filter and ACG filter simultaneously (Figure 
4.3).  Calgon F-400 ACGs were used for direct comparison of adsorption ability as they are 
recommended for use in removing organic taste and odor compounds from water.  A systolic pump 
was employed to maintain continuous flow rates through both filters.  Influent as well as effluent 
concentrations were monitored through periodic sampling.  Filters were prepped for dynamic 
breakthrough experiments by submerging them in nano-pure water and pulling a mild vacuum for 
several hours.  This was essential to purge any remaining air from the various sized pores and 
thereby permit more complete interaction with the contaminant solution.  ACFA filters were 
wrapped in stretched parafilm and 9mm Teflon rods were inserted into the center of the filters, 
slightly compressing the fabric layers to ensure a tight seal.  Fittings were incorporated onto the 
ends of the filter to permit hoses to be attached during dynamic experiments.  In contrast, the ACGs 
were placed into plastic tubing with thin glass mat packed into either end to hold the granules in 
place and take up any free space. 
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Figure 4.3: Setup of Breakthrough Experiments. 
 
 
 
Based on the isotherm results, the unsaturated ACFA was fabricated in filter form to enable a direct 
comparison to an equal bed mass of ACGs in the dynamic breakthrough adsorption evaluations 
[Figures 4.4 & 4.5].  In the case of the ACG filters, TCE and chloroform breakthroughs occurred 
immediately at low concentrations due to short-circuiting through gaps in the granular bed.  TCE 
was detected at 26 ppb in the very first sample taken from the ACG filter, exceeding the EPA’s 
MCL of 5 ppb, and continued to increase.  Chloroform was initially detected at 15 ppb and did not 
surpass its MCL of 80 ppb until about 1½ L through the experiment.  For the unsaturated ACFA 
filters, both TCE and chloroform remained undetectable even after more than 12 L of contaminant 
solution had been pumped through.  The unsaturated surface chemistry of the ACFA combined 
with a high volume of micropores exhibited good contact efficiency, fast adsorption kinetics and 
high carbon utilization.  The ACGs on the other hand, had longer diffusion path lengths to reach 
buried micropores, resulting in early breakthroughs.  Raw data from the breakthrough experiments 
for TCE and chloroform can be seen in Appendix A and B respectively. 
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 Figure 4.4: Trichloroethylene Dynamic Breakthrough. 
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Figure 4.5: Chloroform Dynamic Breakthrough. 
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4.5 Regeneration 
Following dynamic adsorption evaluation, samples were taken off the inlet side of the ACFA filters 
to obtain fibers saturated with either contaminant.  These samples were heated to 150°C under 
vacuum for 4 hours in order to regenerate the material.  Subsequent measurements displayed a 
complete recovery of surface area and microporosity [Table 4.3].  Thus, the unsaturated ACFA 
released the TCE and chloroform molecules under mild regeneration conditions, permitting full 
recovery and recycling. 
 
 
 
Table 4.4: ACFA Regeneration. 
 BET surface Area (m2/g) 
Microporosity Based on 
materials 
Based on 
the coating 
Before TCE breakthrough 441 1207 79% 
Regenerated TCE 444 1174 88% 
Before Chloroform breakthrough 560 1201 93% 
Regenerated Chloroform 519 1113 83% 
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5. Methyl tert-butyl ether 
5.1 Background 
Methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) is a colorless, flammable liquid with an unpleasant turpentine-like 
odor noticeable at 20 ~ 40 ppb.  It is an aliphatic ether comprised of a methyl group (CH3) bonded 
by an oxygen atom to a butyl group (C4H9) and has an effective kinetic diameter of 6.2Å as seen 
in Figure 5.1 [49].  MTBE is typically made by reacting chemicals such as isobutylene and 
methanol [50].  MTBE is highly volatile and much more soluble in water, up to 5% [Table 5.1].  
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.1: Molecular Structure of MTBE, C5H12O. 
(Molecular dimensions calculated from Cambridge Structural Database [26]) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C5H12O 
6.6Å 
7.4Å 
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Table 5.1: Physical Properties of MTBE. 
Melting Point -109°C 
Boiling Point 55°C 
Density 0.741 g/cm3 
Vapor Density 3.0 
Vapor Pressure 245 mm Hg 
Water Solubility 51,000 mg/L 
CAS RN 1634-04-4 
EPA Code None 
 
 
 
MTBE has been used as an oxygenate in unleaded gasoline to improve burning efficiencies and 
decrease emissions of toxic air pollutants, carbon monoxide and ozone since the 1980’s.  In 1990 
the Clean Air Act Amendments included the Federal Reformulated Gasoline (RFG) Program and 
mandated that gasoline contain 2% O2 by weight, in areas with the worst ozone & smog problems 
[51].  As a result, over 85% of the RFG’s now in use in 17 states contains 10 ~ 15% MTBE (by 
volume).  This widespread use of MTBE formulated gasoline has created a number of vapor 
exposure pathways including gasoline refueling and exhaust fumes.  More significantly though, 
accidental spills and numerous leaking underground storage tanks (LUSTs) have caused MTBE to 
become a major water contamination concern.  Additional point sources include uncombusted fuel 
released from outboard engines and jet skis.  Unfortunately, the same physical properties that make 
MTBE an ideal fuel oxygenate also make it difficult to remove from water.  These include high 
water solubility, low adsorption to ACGs, and poor removal by aeration.  Also, MTBE is very 
resistant to biodegradation since the tertiary butyl carbons associate with the ether linkage and the 
branching off the base molecule is only one carbon long, it is difficult for microbes to attack the 
molecule [52].  
 
As of 2001 all large public water systems (population >10,000) were required to take & report a 
statistical sampling to evaluate the presence of MTBE.  While a comprehensive nationwide survey 
is still forthcoming, 49 states have now reported finding MTBE in groundwater primarily as a 
result of LUSTs but also due to cross-contamination because the same pipelines and trucks are 
used to distribute non-RFG as well as RFG.  This problem is also compounded by the fact that as 
many as 200,000 storage tanks nationwide may be unregistered or abandoned, and have not been 
assessed for leaks according to an EPA report to Congress [53].  Some of the most severely 
contaminated areas include [54, 55]: 
 
• 12 of 32 wells in South Lake Tahoe, CA shut down 
• 5,200 domestic wells >35ppb in Maine 
• 14% of urban drinking water wells tested by US Geological Survey 
• 100 public drinking water supplies in Long Island, 65 in New Jersey 
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• 30% of Dallas, TX water supply tainted after 500,000 gallon gas spill 
• Estimated >25,000 leaking underground storage tank sites in CA 
• 940ppb in Hyde Park, NY has led to drinking water tanks parked in side streets 
 
Since May of 2002, 14 states have at least partially (9 completely) banned the use of MTBE within 
their borders [56].  The USEPA has not set an MCL for MTBE but has issued an advisory level of 
less than 40 ppb.  Individual states have set their regulatory limits ranging from 5 ppb (California) 
to 240 ppb (Michigan).  While a definitive conclusion has yet to be reached regarding the health 
effects of MTBE, the EPA currently lists it as a potential human carcinogen.  Documented 
symptoms of human exposure include irritation of the eyes, nose, & throat; dizziness; bloody 
noses; nausea; weakness; and potential kidney damage [57].  In addition, metabolites of MTBE 
such as tertiary-butyl formate (TBF) are undoubtedly toxic substances [58].  Meanwhile, both 
benign and malignant (cancer) tumors have been discovered in multiple organs during long-term 
MTBE exposure animal studies. 
 
5.2 Experimental 
99% pure MTBE was obtained from Acros chemical suppliers, CAS #1634-04-4.  As with TCE 
and chloroform, a separatory funnel was employed to create a saturated solution of aqueous MTBE 
from which desired concentrations could quickly be diluted.  In contrast to TCE and chloroform, 
MTBE is less dense than water, and the layer of excess that settled at the top of the solution was 
utilized to maintain contaminant concentrations as headspace increased with continued 
withdrawals. 
 
The analysis of MTBE concentrations was performed in the same manner as detailed in the VOC 
analysis portion of Section 4.2. 
 
5.3 Static Adsorption Evaluation 
Isotherm evaluations were performed in the same manner as described in Section 4.3.  In this case, 
the experiments were carried out at the WMRC laboratory and slight contamination by airborne 
laboratory acetone was discovered.  Interestingly, acetone was preferentially adsorbed by both the 
as-activated and unsaturated ACFAs as seen in Figures 5.2 & 5.3.  Acetone has a stronger dipole 
and hence would interact more strongly with the ACFA surface. 
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 Figure 5.2: Static Adsorption of Acetone & MTBE by As-Activated ACFA. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.3: Static Adsorption of Acetone & MTBE by Unsaturated ACFA. 
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 Also seen in Figures 5.2 & 5.3 is the fact that once again the unsaturated ACFA outperformed the 
As-Activated ACFA.  This is a strong indication that improved adsorption onto these materials is 
a result of not only the tailored microporosity, but is additionally enhanced by the modifications 
to surface chemistry previously discussed.  The unsaturated ACFA was again chosen for the 
dynamic adsorption evaluation of MTBE and fabricated in cartridge filter form. 
 
5.4 Dynamic Adsorption Evaluation 
The same breakthrough experimental set up as that used for TCE and chloroform (Section 4.4) 
was utilized for MTBE, and again the unsaturated ACFA was compared with Calgon F-400 ACGs 
[Figure 5.4].  The 2500 ppb influent broke through the ACGs immediately at 160 ppb, and 
increased rapidly.  MTBE was not detected in the ACFA effluent until 1 liter of contaminant 
solution had passed through the filter, and did not exceed the EPA advisory concentration of 40 
ppb until more than 2 L was pumped through.  While these results are encouraging, further 
optimization of the ACFAs such as larger pores or a different surface chemistry could dramatically 
increase their MTBE adsorption capacity.  Raw data from the MTBE breakthrough is in Appendix 
C. 
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Figure 5.4: MTBE Dynamic Breakthrough. 
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6. Conclusions 
TCE and chloroform are two of the most prolific chlorinated contaminants in the environment, and 
are known to be hazardous to human and animal life.  MTBE has recently become a contaminant 
of great concern due to its use in reformulated gasoline.  Chemical & thermal post-treatments 
tailored and optimized the ACFAs for the removal of TCE, chloroform, and MTBE from water.  
The resulting ACFA exhibited much higher equilibrium adsorption capacities and interaction 
strengths when compared to the best commercially available ACGs.  In addition, the unsaturated 
ACFA greatly outperformed the ACGs in dynamic breakthrough adsorption evaluation due to a 
high percentage of properly sized micropores and an appropriately modified surface chemistry.  
Lastly, the ACFA also demonstrated the ability to be regenerated in a manner that could lend itself 
easily to a highly efficient, low temperature recycling of the adsorbed contaminants. 
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APPENDIX A: TCE Breakthrough Raw Data 
 Influent ACFA 
Total 
Volume Influent Effluent Influent ACG 
Total 
Volume Influent Effluent 
Date 
Run sample# sample# mL ppb ppb sample# sample# mL ppb ppb 
     0         
19-May   1 42         
    2 84         
    3 126         
    4 168         
    5 210         
    6 252         
  S1 7 294 900        
    8 336         
    9 378         
    10 420         
    11 462         
    12 504         
    13 546         
  S2 14 588 900        
    15 630  0       
    16 672         
    17 714         
    18 756         
    19 798         
    20 840         
  S3 21 882 900        
    22 924         
    23 966         
    24 1008         
    25 1050         
    26 1092         
    27 1134         
  S4 28 1176 900        
    29 1218         
    30 1260   0       
21-May   31 1302         
    32 1344         
    33 1386         
    34 1428         
    35 1470         
    36 1512         
  S5 37 1554 90        
    38 1596         
    39 1638         
    40 1680         
    41 1722         
    42 1764         
    43 1806         
 40 
  S6 44 1848 90 0       
    45 1890  0       
    46 1932         
    47 1974         
    48 2016         
    49 2058         
    50 2100         
  S7 51 2142 90        
    52 2184         
    53 2226         
    54 2268         
    55 2310         
    56 2352         
    57 2394         
  S8 58 2436 90        
    59 2478  0       
    60 2520   0           
2-Jun   1 2562  0   1 42  26 
    2 2604     2 84   
    3 2646     3 126  75 
    4 2688     4 168   
    5 2730     5 210   
    6 2772   S1 6 252 1210  
  S1 7 2814 1210    7 294   
    8 2856     8 336   
    9 2898     9 378   
    10 2940     10 420   
    11 2982     11 462   
  S2 12 3024 1210  S2 12 504 1210  
    13 3066     13 546  93 
    14 3108     14 588   
    15 3150     15 630   
    16 3192     16 672   
  S3 17 3234 1240    17 714   
    18 3276  0 S3 18 756 1240  
    19 3318     19 798   
    20 3360     20 840   
    21 3402     21 882   
  S4 22 3444 1200    22 924   
    23 3486     23 966   
    24 3528   S4 24 1008 1200 559 
    25 3570     25 1050   
    26 3612     26 1092   
  S5 27 3654 1240    27 1134   
    28 3696     28 1176   
    29 3738     29 1218   
    30 3780   S5 30 1260 1240  
    31 3822     31 1302   
 41 
  S6 32 3864 1390    32 1344   
    33 3906     33 1386   
    34 3948     34 1428  556 
    35 3990     35 1470   
  S7 36 4032 1190  S6 36 1512 1390  
    37 4074   0   37 1554   
25-Jun S8 37 4116 1200    38 1596   
    38 4158  0  39 1638   
    39 4200     40 1680  556 
    40 4242     41 1722  555 
    41 4284    S7 42 1764 1190   
    42 4326   S8 43 1806 1200 40 
  S9 43 4368 1400    44 1848   
    44 4410     45 1890   
    45 4452     46 1932   
    46 4494     47 1974   
    47 4536     48 2016   
    48 4578   S9 49 2058 1400  
  S10 49 4620 1300    50 2100   
    50 4662     51 2142   
    51 4704     52 2184   
    52 4746     53 2226   
    53 4788     54 2268   
    54 4830     55 2310   
  S11 55 4872 1400  S10 56 2352 1300  
    56 4914     57 2394   
    57 4956     58 2436   
    58 4998     59 2478   
    59 5040     60 2520   
    60 5082     61 2562   
  S12 61 5124 1300    62 2604   
    62 5166   S11 63 2646 1400  
    63 5208     64 2688   
    64 5250     65 2730   
    65 5292     66 2772   
    66 5334     67 2814   
  S13 67 5376 1300    68 2856   
    68 5418     69 2898   
    69 5460   S12 70 2940 1300  
    70 5502     71 2982   
    71 5544     72 3024   
    72 5586     73 3066   
  S14 73 5628 1300    74 3108   
    74 5670     75 3150   
    75 5712     76 3192  130 
    76 5754  0 S13 77 3234 1300  
    77 5796     78 3276   
    78 5838     79 3318   
 42 
  S15 79 5880 1400    80 3360   
    80 5922     81 3402   
    81 5964     82 3444   
    82 6006     83 3486   
    83 6048   S14 84 3528 1300  
    84 6090     85 3570   
  S16 85 6132 1400    86 3612   
    86 6174     87 3654   
    87 6216     88 3696   
    88 6258     89 3738   
    89 6300     90 3780   
    90 6342   S15 91 3822 1400  
  S17 91 6384 1100 0   92 3864   
    92 6426     93 3906   
    93 6468       94 3948   
12-Jul   94 6510  0  95 3990   
  S18 95 6552 1140    96 4032   
    96 6867     97 4074   
    97 6909    S16 98 4116 1400  
    98 7224     99 4158   
 S19 99 7266 1120    100 4200   
   100 7581     101 4242   
   101 7623     102 4284   
    102 7938     103 4326   
  S20 103 7980 1050    104 4368   
    104 8295    S17 105 4410 1100  
    105 8337     106 4452   
    106 8652     107 4494   
  S21 107 8694 920    108 4536   
    108 9009     109 4578  120 
    109 9051     110 4620   22 
    110 9366   S18 111 4662 1140   
  S22 111 9408 800    112 4977  84 
    112 9723     113 5019   
    113 9765       114 5334  93 
    114 10080  0 S19 115 5376 1120  
  S23 115 10122 1290    116 5649  99 
    116 10437     117 5691   
    117 10479     118 6006  147 
    118 10794   S20 119 6048 1050  
  S24 119 10836 1320    120 6321  120 
    120 11151     121 6363   
    121 11193     122 6678   
    122 11508   S21 123 6720 920  
  S25 123 11550 1130    124 6993   
    124 11865     125 7035   
    125 11907     126 7350   
    126 12222   S22 127 7392 800  
 43 
  S26 127 12264 1020    128 7665   
    128 12579     129 7707     
    129 12621     130 8022  126 
    130 12936   S23 131 8064 1290  
  S27 131 12978 860    132 8337   
    132 13293     133 8379   
    133 13335       134 8694   
    134 13650  0 S24 135 8736 1320  
  S28 135 13692 1350    136 9009   
    136 14007     137 9051   
    137 14049     138 9366   
    138 14364   S25 139 9408 1130  
  S29 139 14406 1210    140 9681   
    140 14721     141 9723   
    141 14763     142 10038   
    142 15078   S26 143 10080 1020  
  S30 143 15120 1080    144 10353   
    144 15435     145 10395   
    145 15477     146 10710   
    146 15792   S27 147 10752 860  
  S31 147 15834 1030    148 11025   
    148 16149     149 11067     
    149 16191     150 11382  165 
    150 16506   S28 151 11424 1350  
  S32 151 16548 1050     152 11697   
    152 16863     153 11739   
    153 16905     154 12054   
    154 17220  0 S29 155 12096 1210  
  S33 155 17262 1320    156 12369   
    156 17577     157 12411   
    157 17619     158 12726   
    158 17934   S30 159 12768 1080  
  S34 159 17976 1080    160 13041   
    160 18291     161 13083   
    161 18333     162 13398   
    162 18648   S31 163 13440 1030  
  S35 163 18690 920    164 13713   
    164 19005     165 13755   
    165 19047     166 14070   
    166 19362   S32 167 14112 1050   
  S36 167 19404 880    168 14385   
    168 19719     169 14427   
    169 19761     170 14742  162 
    170 20076   0 S33 171 14784 1320  
          172 15057   
          173 15099   
          174 15414   
         S34 175 15456 1080  
 44 
          176 15729   
          177 15771   
          178 16086   
         S35 179 16128 920  
          180 16401   
          181 16443   
          182 16758   
         S36 183 16800 880  
          184 17073   
          185 17115    
           186 17430   163 
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APPENDIX B: Chloroform Breakthrough Raw Data 
Date Run            
September 1, 
2003 Influent ACFA 
Total 
Volume Influent Effluent Influent ACG 
Total 
Volume Influent Effluent 
sampling 
time sample# sample# mL ppb ppb sample# sample# mL ppb ppb 
    0      0   
0:00  1 42     1 42  15 
0:00 S1 2 84 1440   S1 2 84 1440  
0:15  3 399     3 357  25 
0:15  4 441     4 399   
0:30  5 756     5 714   
0:30 S2 6 798  0 S2 6 756   
0:45  7 1113     7 1029   
0:45  8 1155     8 1071   
1:00  9 1470     9 1386   
1:00 S3 10 1512 1360   S3 10 1428 1360  
1:15  11 1827     11 1701   
1:15  12 1869     12 1743   
1:30  13 2184     13 2058  116 
1:30 S4 14 2226    S4 14 2100   
1:45  15 2541     15 2373   
1:45  16 2583  0  16 2415   
2:00  17 2898     17 2730   
2:00 S5 18 2940 1360   S5 18 2772 1360  
2:15  19 3255     19 3045   
2:15  20 3297     20 3087   
2:30  21 3612     21 3402   
2:30 S6 22 3654    S6 22 3444   
2:45  23 3969     23 3717  103 
2:45  24 4011  0  24 3759  117 
3:00  25 4326  0  25 4074   
3:00 S7 26 4368 1260 0 S7 26 4116 1260  
3:15  27 4683     27 4389   
3:15  28 4725     28 4431   
3:30  29 5040     29 4746   
3:30 S8 30 5082    S8 30 4788   
3:45  31 5397     31 5061   
3:45  32 5439     32 5103   
4:00  33 5754     33 5418  127 
4:00 S9 34 5796 1220 0 S9 34 5460 1220 158 
4:15  35 6111  0  35 5733  200 
4:15  36 6153     36 5775   
4:30  37 6468     37 6090   
4:30 S10 38 6510  0 S10 38 6132   
4:45  39 6825     39 6405   
4:45  40 6867     40 6447   
5:00  41 7182     41 6762   
5:00 S11 42 7224 1440   S11 42 6804 1440  
 47 
5:15  43 7539     43 7077  165 
5:15  44 7581     44 7119  248 
5:30  45 7896     45 7434   
5:30 S12 46 7938  0 S12 46 7476   
5:45  47 8253     47 7749   
5:45  48 8295     48 7791   
6:00  49 8610     49 8106   
6:00 S13 50 8652 1400   S13 50 8148 1400  
6:15  51 8967     51 8421   
6:15  52 9009     52 8463   
6:30  53 9324     53 8778  266 
6:30 S14 54 9366    S14 54 8820  242 
6:45  55 9681     55 9093   
6:45  56 9723  0  56 9135   
7:00  57 10038     57 9450   
7:00 S15 58 10080 1300   S15 58 9492 1300  
7:15  59 10395     59 9765   
7:15  60 10437     60 9807   
7:30  61 10752     61 10122   
7:30 S16 62 10794    S16 62 10164   
7:45  63 11109     63 10437  207 
7:45 S17 64 11151    S17 64 10479 1360 261 
8:00  65 11466     65 10752   
8:00  66 11508 1360 0  66 10794   
8:15  67 11823     67 11109   
8:15 S18 68 11865    S18 68 11151   
8:30  69 12180     69 11424   
8:30  70 12222     70 11466  330 
8:45  71 12537     71 11781   
8:45 S19 72 12579    S19 72 11823 1120  
9:00  73 12894     73 12096  309 
9:00  74 12936 1120    74 12138  348 
9:15  75 13251     75 12453   
9:15 S20 76 13293  0 S20 76 12495  249 
9:30  77 13608     77 12768    
9:30   78 13650               
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APPENDIX C: MTBE Breakthrough Raw Data 
Date Run            
August 3, 
2003 Influent ACFA 
Total 
Volume Influent Effluent Influent ACG 
Total 
Volume Influent Effluent 
sampling 
time sample# sample# mL ppb ppb sample# sample# mL ppb ppb 
    0      0   
0:00  1 42  0  1 42  160 
0:00 S1 2 84 2530   S1 2 84 2530  
0:15  3 399     3 357   
0:15  4 441  1  4 399   
0:30  5 756     5 714  450 
0:30 S2 6 798  7 S2 6 756   
0:45  7 1113     7 1029   
0:45  8 1155  19  8 1071   
1:00  9 1470     9 1386  580 
1:00 S3 10 1512 2580 34 S3 10 1428 2580  
1:15  11 1827     11 1701   
1:15  12 1869     12 1743   
1:30  13 2184  118  13 2058  830 
1:30 S4 14 2226    S4 14 2100   
1:45  15 2541     15 2373   
1:45  16 2583     16 2415   
2:00  17 2898  290  17 2730  1030 
2:00 S5 18 2940 2550   S5 18 2772 2550  
2:15  19 3255     19 3045   
2:15  20 3297  300  20 3087   
2:30  21 3612     21 3402   
2:30 S6 22 3654    S6 22 3444   
2:45  23 3969     23 3717   
2:45  24 4011     24 3759   
3:00  25 4326     25 4074   
3:00 S7 26 4368 2750   S7 26 4116 2750  
3:15  27 4683     27 4389   
3:15  28 4725     28 4431   
3:30  29 5040     29 4746   
3:30 S8 30 5082    S8 30 4788   
3:45  31 5397     31 5061   
3:45  32 5439     32 5103   
4:00  33 5754     33 5418   
4:00 S9 34 5796 2630   S9 34 5460 2630  
4:15  35 6111     35 5733   
4:15  36 6153     36 5775   
4:30  37 6468     37 6090   
4:30 S10 38 6510    S10 38 6132   
4:45  39 6825  930  39 6405  1210 
4:45  40 6867     40 6447   
5:00  41 7182     41 6762   
5:00 S11 42 7224    S11 42 6804   
 50 
5:15  43 7539     43 7077   
5:15  44 7581     44 7119   
5:30  45 7896     45 7434   
5:30 S12 46 7938 2550   S12 46 7476 2550  
5:45  47 8253     47 7749   
5:45  48 8295     48 7791   
6:00  49 8610     49 8106   
6:00 S13 50 8652    S13 50 8148   
6:15  51 8967     51 8421   
6:15  52 9009     52 8463   
6:30  53 9324     53 8778   
6:30 S14 54 9366 2520   S14 54 8820 2520  
6:45  55 9681     55 9093   
6:45  56 9723     56 9135   
7:00  57 10038     57 9450   
7:00 S15 58 10080    S15 58 9492   
7:15  59 10395  1420  59 9765  1550 
7:15  60 10437     60 9807   
7:30  61 10752     61 10122   
7:30 S16 62 10794 2470   S16 62 10164 2470  
7:45  63 11109     63 10437   
7:45  64 11151     64 10479   
8:00  65 11466     65 10794   
8:00 S17 66 11508    S17 66 10836   
8:15  67 11823     67 11109   
8:15  68 11865     68 11151   
8:30  69 12180     69 11466   
8:30 S18 70 12222 2480   S18 70 11508 2480  
8:45  71 12537     71 11781   
8:45  72 12579     72 11823   
9:00  73 12894     73 12138   
9:00 S19 74 12936    S19 74 12180   
9:15  75 13251     75 12453   
9:15  76 13293     76 12495  1750 
9:30  77 13608  1690  77 12810   
9:30 S20 78 13650 2380   S20         
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